YOU’RE IN!
COLUMBIA SPORTSWEAR EMPLOYEE STORE

EXCLUSIVELY FOR:
UC Berkeley Staff & Students

40-50% OFF
REGULAR RETAIL PRICING

VALID DATES
9/13/19 - 10/06/19
VALID FOR YOU + 4 GUESTS
visit multiple times during invite period

WHAT TO BRING
• THIS INVITATION
  printed or digital version accepted
• WORK/ORG ID
  business card | membership card
  badge | company email signature
  pay stub | uniform piece
  or some form of affiliation
• SHOPPING BAG

LOCATION
1414 Harbour Way South
Suite 1010
Richmond, CA 94804

STORE HOURS
MON - FRI: 11A - 8P
SAT - SUN: 10A - 8P
Phone: 510-558-2995

Questions? Please email: richmondeployeestore@columbia.com

The Columbia Employee Store is a private retail store for invited guests only. Current season merchandise is marked down with the Columbia employee discount of 40-50% off regular retail pricing. This invitation is valid for you plus 4 guests and can be used multiple times during valid dates. Invitation must be shown to store receptionist along with ID and again at check out. This invitation is non-transferable. Columbia reserves the right to modify or cancel this offer at any time. The products purchased are intended solely for the buyer's own personal use, including gifts to others. Resale of products is strictly prohibited. Offer may not be combined with any other offer or discounts. Valid only during dates listed above. ©2019 Columbia Brands USA, LLC.